DIRECTIONS TO THE TOLMAN BREEZEWAY PARKING

* See map on next page *

From Highway 580/80 Toward Berkeley:

Take the University Avenue exit - East. Stay on University Avenue until you reach the intersection with Oxford Street.

From Highway 24 Toward Berkeley (West):

After coming through the Caldecott tunnel, take the Berkeley- Hwy 13 exit. Continue straight through the stoplight and down the hill. This road turns into Ashby Avenue. Continue on Ashby until you reach Shattuck Avenue (approximately 1& 1/4 miles). Turn right and stay on Shattuck Avenue until you reach University Avenue (approximately 12 blocks). Turn right onto University Avenue. Stay on University Avenue until you reach the intersection with Oxford Street, one block.

At The Intersection of University Avenue and Oxford Street:

1. Turn left on Oxford Street. Turn right on Hearst Street. You will see Tolman Hall on your right, it has two wings separated by a walkway (the Breezeway).

2. Turn right toward the Breezeway portion of Tolman Hall. Park in the “Reserved for the Institute of Human Development” Department space to the right.

3. A research team member will be waiting for you under the breezeway. S/he will provide you with a parking permit.

4. If for some reason we miss you, enter West Tolman Hall through the doors to the left of the parking space. The entrance to IHD is on the left by the public telephones. Follow the signs to your destination. For help, see the person in room 1121.
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